Thank you for your desire to participate in the NACBA Certification Seminar II, from May 13 to May 22, 2009 at California Baptist University. Due to meal plan restrictions with the provider of our food service, we are offering the following three choices for meal plans during the conference. Please note: All attendees and guests must select one of the three meal plans for the duration of the conference. If you choose to upgrade your meal plan you must do so prior to the conference date and provide payment upon check-in for any increase in the meal plan cost. You may not downgrade your meal plan later than April 30th. There will not be any refunds of meal costs should you decide to forgo one or more of the meals that is included with the meal plan you have selected.

Meal Plan Options

**Full Plan** – if you are an attendee for the whole program, or are a guest of an attendee, and are staying in University housing you must select this meal plan. This meal plan provides for all meals for the duration of the conference: Weekdays and Saturday, B, L, D on campus; Sunday brunch and dinner. Cost = $265 by 3/31/09; $350 thereafter.

**Commuter Plan** – if you are driving to the conference each weekday and plan on attending only for the teaching sessions and lunch, this is the plan for you. This meal plan provides for lunch each weekday. Cost = $115 by 3/31/09; $140 thereafter.

**Commuter Plus Plan** – if you are driving to the conference each weekday but plan on staying to interact with other attendees through the evening you will select this plan. This meal plan provides for all meals for the duration of the conference: Weekdays, B, L, D on campus. No weekend food service available. Cost = $205 by 3/31/09; $235 thereafter.

Conference Attendee Name: _______________________________________________
Food plan selected: Full Plan ___ Commuter Plan ___ Commuter Plus Plan ___

Conference Guest Name: _________________________________________________
Food plan selected: Full Plan ___ Commuter Plan ___ Commuter Plus Plan ___